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Q) ALTER OUR WAY OF LIVING

t3()~r: -1

CHOW

a) Be 仁ous iderate

- Don 't smoke and protest against
other smokers.
(Both smokers and - second-þand
smokers have a higher chance of
getting I~n~ cancer and other respiratory illnesses.)
To reduce noise poll~tion， kl開pyωr
radio or cassette ‘ r~corder in an
acceptbly low volumne both at ,hOme
and in ~ public places.
I

b)Be A Sensible Consumer
- Don't be wastelul! Buy only' what
you n鈴d， 'because the more waste
we produce，‘ 的e greater the problem
of waste treatment .
Don't wear clothes which are made
01 manmade fiber.
~ . þòn't use sprays which 'contain
chemicals known as chloroflurocarbons (CFCS) and hal∞ s 'which are
éontributing 切的e depletion of the
o~one layer in the straωsphere.
佇he ， depletto t:' of the ozone layer will
. . cause an increase in the amount 01
uHra'訓。悔!t light reaching the earthts
. surfa鏈， which in tum will have
harmful 甜的ts on human health ,
suctr~ as increased incidences of
skin cancer , and on 0愉er organisms , e∞systems and materials
useful to man. Changes to the ozone
layer may have serious coìi鉛啊，
ences also 伽 weather and climate.)
,

苟，

ng tn Hong 1\0呵:Y0u'must hâve eñ=
countered its serious pollution problems. We
have dusty air, dirty water, noisy surroundings..... But do yôu knbw the causes of these
pollutions? And do you know the serious
adverse e何:ects of these pollutions on our
health and our environment? If your answer
is "Yes, " then you may skipthe table and jump to the next pa成 Yet， if your answer is
"No" , then please read the following table
carefully.

Type 0/ pollut切n

AIR POLLU Tl ON

What can we do 切 protect ourselves as
well as our environ ment? t is not so ðifficult
a task as you might have thought. Rough!y
there are mainly two things which we can do.
The first t~ing is to alter our way of living.
The second thing is to urge and supervise
government action on environmental protection.

,

唱"

SERIOUSNESS

CAUSES
Q) The main pollu妞"的 are
sulphur dioxide , mainly
from industrial h划。il，
emitted from chimneys.
(2) Nitrogen dioxide and other
noxious fumes due mainly
to the very large number
01 diesel -engined taxis,
light buses and g個Kls -vehi
des on our r，ωds.

EFFECTS

Th的e pollutants, ,especially
Some 1.5 to 2 million pe砂
ple are ~xpo揖d to unaccept- when -combined , can seriωsly
able levels of sulphur dioxide affect health.
ar吋 nifrogen dioxide and about Q) The most common adverse
health effects 旭ke the from
3 million 酹ople are expo個d to
of increased incidence of
high particulate levels many
respinatory illnesses, such
阱。p1e a間 expo留d to unacas asthma and bronchitis.
ceptable levels of all three 1101(2) The poIlutants 揖riously
lutants.
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WATER
POLLUTION

Industrial
waste Over 2 million tonnes of sew- ~ ~ T恥 quality of our inshore
waters and inland waterwatuer and domestic age and industrial wastewaters
courses has deteriorated.
sewerage
contaíníng are generated daily by the comThis has led to the closure
dyestuffs and other munity in Hong Kong. This
of some six beaches, r，吋
toxic chemicals is åll huge volumn would fill 1000
tides , contaminated seadischarged by one Olympic-size swimming . pools,
food , and visual pollution.
route or another into daily.
the sea.
一 Only 10% of wastewater
Cooling water int泌的 have
receiv，的 biological treatbeen contaminated , and
ment before discharge;
anchorage bωγs and boats
40% receives partial treatsuffer accelerated corro .
ment; the remaining 50%
sìon ar吋 deterioration of
enters the sea without any
surface coatings.
treatment whatsoever
‘
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NOISE
POLLUTION
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-
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WASTE

目

Fo叫 Pollution

3峰

Almost non叫op construction and industrial activities
in dose proximity to highdensi甘
r的idential
and
commercial developments
A small land area, rapid
economic growth and êt
neglect of envinonmental
issues are the main reasons
for our present noise problems.
We have an airport virtualIy in the cent~ of the city.

I .Q) Huge population
(2) Wasteful habit of
dwellers
@ excessive packaging

-

q

ex-I 哩加ervousness

"但d daily to unaccept-I
~bly high levels of noise

Q)insomnia

I .@decreased working e伯ciency

-

from road tra佈c.
Nearly half a million ex.
"曾d 個 unacceptable aircraft n叫se.
2 million people are ex.
po 蛇d to excessive noise 1.
from construction, industr ial,
commercial
or
domestic activities
I間 million 叫 :iv

iantged in Hong Kong gemp
about 22500 tonn的
per day of solid and 甜misolid wastes during 1988.
This amount would 侃11 a
building the size of Exchange Sq uare Tower I ev.
erv week.

city.

I Q) over-use
and
mismanagement of pesticides
on vegetables.
(2) using t∞ many chemical

I
r

More than one million peo-I Q)audio problems

ple in Hong Kong are

l'

energy resour仁es
Try to take a bus or a public light
bus inst，飽d of driving a private car.
Use paper sparingJy:
• dispose papers only ' when both
sides are used.
• re-use envetopes if possible
• uSe handkerch梅ves instead of tissues.
Try . not to use plastic tableware
which are disc御自d. immediately after use, and thus creating á pe時is
tent litter prob做吼 一
Remember to bring a shopping basket or some old plastic bags before
going to the market.

仁)save

aggravate the condition of
those
already suffering
frωn iII nesses and contribute to the onset of chronic conditions . @ lung cancer

f

h

C胡 give

rise to severe poIlution
of our air, water and Iand.
Th is al叩胎ads ' to the risk of I ~:
poisoning by chemical
wastes and the spread of
disease
from
hospital
wastes, decomposing carcas提s and other organic
matter.

Food-poiωning happens ratherl Q) Damage the nervous sysfrequently in Hong Kong.
tems of humans which will
cause death if ingested at a
high enough dose.
s心C的 and a叫icl
Cancers are resulted
in flωd processing.
Birth Defects are resulted.

d)To Prote仁t Yourself
- Try not to dine out .to avoid ex嗨，
sive a吋筒ci副總asoning
- Don't 倒lt proces鉛d f，∞d such. as
canned fl∞d or instant noodles.
- Peel fruits before 個ting 悔cause
some pesticide residue may stick
onto the skin of fruits.

e)Love Nature
Do not litter your ∞untryside.
- To protect our natural environment,
個ke great care t~ prevent hillfire.
- Avoid any use of insecticides which
are highly noxious.

質115 r4l!Search shα115 that many of our ch凹lir. al
plan~

workers are beoomi呵 sterile.

CV The White Paper was f!1èr_èlY

directωat

remedial measures 他r pòllution, which is
only one o" 't~ -,goals of, 'environmental
l
protection. -As suggest叫
by 伽e Unitω
Nations, tþere are three more goals:
的presevation of the unpolluted natural
resources.
~~king 9∞d use 01 resources 50 that
ø ~sustainable way 01 ， Iiving 開n be
1 .
achiev倒

c)protection of rare s~lès.
,

r

(2) SUPERVISE -

THE

現 GOVERN

MENT'S ENY.IRONMENTAL POLICY
Responding to t~e "World Environment
Oay" on 5 June 1989, the Hong Kong government has published a white paper on pollutiQn in Hong Kong. This white paper is an
outline 10r a comprehensive ten-year plan to
tackle~ pollution. H sets out the Government's
environmental policy objectives;assesses the
adequacy of current programmes; and explains the steps Goverment intends to take to
reduce pollution and improve the environment. It is definite that the Government has
already shown greater concern to environmental protection. ~峙， is that enough? No!
5ur~ly not ! The major environmental agencies such as the Conservancy Association ,
Friends 01 the Earth and Green Power have
all pointed out that the Government's environmental policy is insufficient. Green Power pointed out that the Goverment has not
triωhard enough to' deal with the polluters ,
most of whom are industrialists and
businessmen. These polluters are completely
Iree from any responsibilities to compensate
10r their evil conduct according to the legislation of Hong Kong. Instead , the government
assigns a large sum of money to ameliorate
the pollution problems caused by these
groups. That is to subsidize the polluters with
the money of the tax-payers! Spokesmen of
the Conservancy Association and Friends of
the Earth also criticizecl the government's
negligence on environmental education. The
government simply leaves the task 01 raising
environmental awareness 01 the community
at large to these volunta吋 ~ge.nêies. This is
obviously inadequate and irresponsible .
Now , let us have a more d 個iled review
on the white paper.
九 -Jr
.
E

GENERAL COMMENTS

CD The government did not take the usual
consultation procedure:
Normally, the govetnment shoulël publish
a green paper and seek advice Irom The
public belore issuing the white paper.
Yet，的r this time, Hong Kong people
were âeprived 01 their right to express
their opinions towards 曰 having a better
environment. In fact, the environment belongs to every one 01 us. Therefore , it is
necessary for all Hong Kong people to
pa吋icipate in any initiatives on environ- '
mental protection.

@ In a付icle 1.ω， the government puts forward a proposal to provide a new administrative framework to carry out existing
environmentel programmes and new initiatives, inçluding << es個blishing a Planning Environment and ' Land 8ranch(PEL8) , a Drainage Services Oepartment (050) , as well as a Planning Department. 'It is undonbtedly a 9。“
course of action. 8ut it would ev側 be
better if the following tasks could also be
included in this new policy.
a)lay down a comprehensive strategy on
environmental protection.
b)Supervise the proper enforcement. 01
the environmental protection plan.
c)allocate resources to help voluntary
agencies in promoting conservation.
d)d raw up and 到rengthen the legislation
on-proper use 01 resources and prevention 01 pollutions.
,

t他 ωvernment sho啊.as~as
possib峙， tighten ,up Hsω耐划"恥

Q)

dispo詞1 Qf èhemiçal and 帥"划"榔
胎cau~ 伽ese post e前晦"叫盼rω aB
living ', biings:_' N側，馳"閥割鴿 arest叫
I

mixed up wHh öther non-to~iè， wastes.
Hence, it is the Government's res~si
bility 切側翎re that 伽lØ Chemical WasJe
Treatment Centre (CWTC) ~: ωniuuctecl
~nd p~t in切 operatioR; as schu伽led. B叫
whåt is' more 'impc;兩nt is the:ena'ctment
and enforcement of '" ntw ~isl~tion on
the ∞"的tton， treatment á耐 final disposal of these wastes.
c

WATER QUALITY AND SEWß, WRA(ìE

(1 ' Concerning the treatmerit ànä di5posal 01
séwerage, the white paper has proposed
two very different methods. 9ne option is
to have high stand~rds 01 sewage treatment and dispose of th~ effluent close insho時. Th e other option is to have very
Ii削e treatment but very long sea outfalls
that discharge the wastewaters well away
Irom our shores. Clearly, both methods
are not good arrange-ments. To car吋 out
the first method, a large coastal site will
ber閃uirω10r the construction of a
high-efficiency sewage treatment plan t.
which is nearly impossible. .Furthermore,
前 'there was any mechanical breakdown ,
a huge amount of sewage wauld then
have to be dispos叫到 directly ' inshore
wftich would 悔ad to very sérious adverse
effects.
As to the method 01 using sea outfalls.
since the sewage is only slightly treated
峙的時加ing ' discharged , the ecosystem
in offshore areas will definitely be damag~d. It is therelore necessa吋 for the
Government to carry out more studies
into the matter and cousult public opinions belore making any linal decisions.
,

,

,

Management of Wastes
CD It is heartening to see that the Gòvernment is encouraging the recovery and recycling 01 wastes. Nevertheless, the Government should administer certain policies as soon as possible. For instance,
the Government can' set up a systematic
waste collection network and make it
known to the public. 5he can also encourage the separation 01 wastes to
make waste recovery an easier task.
(2ì The Government's plan to phase out
the incinerators in unban areas is
praise-w~的hy， but this also brings
about a ne的 headach~， because the
closure 01 these incinerators rneans
that more' wastes have. to be sent to
the landli11 s. This ~ot only quickens
the saturation of the landfills, but
also lurther pollu悔's their surrounding areas. 郎， the"Government must
work ωt a plan to prevent the landfills from contaminating the environment.

In fact , a ve吋 effective method could‘ be
used to .prevent .those difficult-to-treat
and non-degradable pollutants from flowing into the sea. Apart from those industrial wastewaters , it is ce此ain that domestic sewage can be broken down by natural process in a short time.
,
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which is crucial in . promoting con“rvation. 50, in the long run，恥PI:'"'!'!"前
~hould lay do,!n a compr訓18nsive p跡，
on environmental education. For exam帥， to p"t "environment COUrSeS in切 the
curricula of primary .schω尬， seωnωry
sch∞Is as well as universitie$ amfo甘w
tertiary i，，~titutions can surely ~p三

The G9vernment should also speωup
its plañ ' to extend the implementation of
the Water Pollution Control .Legislation
仰PCO} to cover all territory: waters. 的
1990 instead of 1991 , all territo吋 water
should be declared as Water Control
Zones.

AIR QUAUTY

@ ~ Nône of the ~government .depa酬糖『晦"

sourωs of air pollution in
unban ar倒s are all related to 仙el oil. 50,

CD The main

?

the Government's proposal to . prohibit
the use of high sulphur fuel oil and to
use lead-free petrol is sagacious. Yet, the
Government should also study the feasibility of reducing reliance on dieselengined vehicles.

, , "'g

"Yeøh , ù' ø

oceøn
-b.. those were big
lølus, t曲?

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

CD In 'the White Paper,.the chápter on en.

cî) The White Paper has neglected the problem of indoor air pollution, such as those
caused by asbestos and carbon monoxide, which are equally harzadous to our
health. Besides that in factories, air qual- ~
ity in public places like res個urants and
theatres shouJp also be closely super-

vironmental education is the weakest and
the most disappointing one. Although the
Government recognises the importance
of environmental education, no systematic or constructive planning in thjs respect is found in the White Paper.

@ Despite the Government's affirmation of
伽e significant ro悔 played by the .volunta吋 envii'onmental agencies, she has not

shown 'any substantive suppoñ.,for these
句encies. As a matter of f~çt;'. the Govemment should subsidize 伽ωe 句encles
financially 鉤的 to make gõod use of
伽ese existing resources of~tt1e : soc梅ty.

vi鉛d.

NOISE

“

The implementation: the Noise Control
Ordinance has not yet 悔en ∞mplet，側， so its
ef{ectiveness is still in question. Yet, there
are severat aspects of the NCO which may
need some improvements.
( i ) Traffic noise is not under ∞ntrol.
(ii ) There is a lack of reasonable ∞mpensa
ti甜lS to those people who suffer from
noise pollution caused by road work.
~ iii ) The NCO does not s個te that the general
public possesses the right of appeal if
they are discontented with the way the
EPD treats their complaints.
Strange enough, .on 伽e con甘ary the
organizations being complained of have
this right of appeat .

恥恥私學婆婆婆婆婆迦迎這d 逛逛 f

也)

Th e Governme~t simply mentions the
current facilities or arrangements again.
Thus, we have every r eason to believe
that the Government does not 'intend to
bear the responsibility of environmental
education. She wants to make passive
encouragments only. ‘

smdally 紛ign釗 to 個胸 up the '關“
promoting enviro.nmentalωu個ltion in
the White Paper. U is really essent旭1 to
førm a special group under 伽e Education
Depa前ment to design suitable. cou陷es
for students of all levels. H is also impc)_rtant to form a unit under the Environm開
旭I Protection Depa吋ment which will be
in charge of envi~on.mental eduωtion 0 f
伽e general public~

Couclusion
Although rapid improvements cannot be
- exp叫“ right away, we must take i酬，“iate

@ What the White Paper suggests are mereIy fragmen旭ry work on environmental
education. The Government plans to introduce subjects that are relevant to enviromental protection work in the school
curriculum only at sElÌor secondary level
and at university level. This pi!ωemeal
plan will never from a ∞herent type of
education: for every Hong Kong people,

~ps to , prevent fu前her dete吋orati.on ..of our
開viron胸前， and , gradually improve 帽
<

through our earnest pa的icipation.

,

Now, Iet us 1∞k forwà叫 to having ~
cleaner, healthier and brighter 仙ture.

f f f f !' ~安迪密密~~主截鐵~~截鐵....會孝通~~~誓言
kf甘、1::' L\J.~

iÈf~t?E~' S 、 ，".﹒ F
τ 叭已
The refugee problem has been a hot issue of"!~ t持
town recently. Arguement is furious over the justifica( tç> n
of the pr叩osed forced repat削on policy. A社台海e
bloωshed on Ta1 A Chau , and also in
what shaH 愉e Hongkongese do? ShaU we put
of humanitarian1sm aheäd of our society's interests
It is aH too easy to blam
ment for the lack of faci lit ies in
western governments have bearing on the
quite ambivalent for them , on one hand , to ig
duty on admitti t1 g refugees to the West, .and 0
other hand to batter the refugee problem of Hong
which has been the first admission country for m
than a decade.
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Before Ioog , the sub-branch of UNHCR spelt out
their ftnancia' difficulties. Absurdly , the UN officer bombarded Hong Kong Government on the app~ling Itving
conditions in the refugee camps while the former deferred the payments for tOO dafly expenses of t憎 refugees.

We have borne this ag∞ ising burden for t∞ long. There
are not enough camp sites , money and even administraI tion staff. The western governme~ts have no defit11te
, pnswer fOf the probiem. De Sp ite <11 the a切嗨， -' Ite stMt
,}'take 臼re of lhose homeless refu~明l. ‘
It is somewhat abject to force the refugees to reAfterati , what they are seeking for is free些~ler living standards whi的 we ourse1ves are
樹奄þ~jng deprived of after 1977. However, it is
ility of our govervment if we shoufd put
仿 rced repatriation 防站cy. It is rather the
me o f. the poor reüability oJ the western gover仟
concerned.

treé}'t ~home ，

The refugee problem is too arduous for Hong K∞9
e to tackle. We surely deny the forced repatriation
policy. Chances a舟， however , that we sh aU be bewltdered by ωr standpojnt if the 9ω研'fl ments concerned
continue to refrain from their share Orl- the issue.

l f:
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